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1) This is my #Qanon thread for Aust 31, 2018.
Q posts (with research tools) can be found here: qmap.pub
Android apps:
Q Alerts: QAnon Drop Notifications, Research +++ - Apps on Google Play
Q Alerts notifies you when Q Anon makes new drops on 8chan. It also allows you to search, browse and
research QAnon posts. As a Q follower, Patriot and software dev by trade, throughout the day I fo…
https://bit.ly/Q_Alerts

https://bit.ly/Q_Alerts
bit.ly/Q_Drops
My theme: We Are Q

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl8f-yQUYAA8yZ2.jpg

2) #Qanon asked questions about Nazism and whether it was truly destroyed or whether it was
subsumed into a current popular movement.
There are 4 Youtube links below.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl8j-kGU0AAHGun.jpg

3) The first link is from the film "The Sum of All Fears" a movie that #Qanon often references.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/HIAhOBJlR0M
4) The second #Qanon link is also from "The Sum of All Fears."

https://www.youtube.com/embed/glMgSCdK1xU
5) The 3rd video from #Qanon

https://www.youtube.com/embed/JDVT-8tUfiE
6) The 4th #Qanon video.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/G2qIXXafxCQ
7) #Qanon has been telling us for months that the President is working to remove the corrupt forces that
control Iran. As with North Korea, we will likely see dramatic changes there soon (and not through the
use of the military.)
(Iran's leader Hassan Rouhani is in the kill box)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl8oU8tUcAAr7me.jpg

8) #Qanon suggests that Saudi Prince Alwaleed bin Talal funded Obama's education. Valerie Jarret, born
in Iran, became his handler, hiring Michelle and introducing them to corrupt Chicago mayors Daley and
Rahn Emanuel.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl8q-yYU0AAlNLm.jpg

Are the payoffs to corrupt politicians involved in the Iran deal about to be exposed?
#Qanon wrote:
HUSSEIN should be VERY nervous.
BRENNAN should be VERY nervous.
KERRY should be VERY nervous.
MERKEL should be VERY nervous.
+29

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl8u3wdUYAANxq8.jpg

9) #Qanon's link to a story about Rouhani's impending loss of control in Iran.
Iran parliament censures Rouhani in sign pragmatists losing sway
Iran's parliament voted on Tuesday to reject President Hassan Rouhani's explanations for economic
hardship after a dramatic grilling on live TV, a sign his pragmatic faction is losing sway to hardlin…
https://in.reuters.com/article/iran-economy-rouhani-sanctions/iran-parliament-censures-rouhani-in-sign-pragm…

https://in.reuters.com/article/iran-economy-rouhani-sanctions/iran-parliament-censures-rouhani-insign-pragmatists-losing-sway-idINKCN1LD0DL

10) #Qanon link to an article about the Obamas.
Everything you need to know about Barack and Michelle Obama's love story — from the law …
From their Southside Chicago date to life after the White House, the Obamas have had plenty of notable
and romantic moments throughout their 25-plus years together.
https://www.thisisinsider.com/how-did-barack-and-michelle-obama-meet-2017-10#2016-at-the-end-of-their-ter…

https://www.thisisinsider.com/how-did-barack-and-michelle-obama-meet-2017-10#2016-at-the-endof-their-term-as-the-first-family-they-seemed-eager-to-go-back-to-their-old-life-10
11) More history on Valerie Jarrett.
https://americandigitalnews.com/2018/01/07/who-valerie-jarrett-obama-dc-roommate/#.W4mJhgzqUl

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl8vRxLU8AAlhf1.jpg

12) Alwaleed bin Talal is heavily invested in American universities, probably as a way to shape our
narrative and views of Islam.
#Qanon
https://www.jihadwatch.org/2018/04/will-the-fall-of-alwaleed-bin-talal-herald-a-return-to-sanity-inthe-universities-he-has-funded
13) In part 2 of this message, #Qanon asked a series of questions about the money exchanged during the
Iran deal.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl8yDATUUAAd-qL.jpg

14) In a multiple part answer, an anon noted that $400 million was sent in cash (non-traceable). While
$1.3 billion was wired in 13 payments of $99.999 million each.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl81YUZVsAAQXs3.jpg

15) Link 1:
US paid Iran $1.3B two days after $400M cash transfer
The Obama administration said Wednesday it paid $1.3 billion in interest to Iran in January to resolve a
decades-old dispute over an undelivered military sale, two days after allowing $400 million in…
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/24/us-paid-iran-1-3b-two-days-after-400m-cash-transfer.html

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/08/24/us-paid-iran-1-3b-two-days-after-400m-cashtransfer.html

Link 2:
Administration confirms two more payments to Iran, totaling $1.3 billion
The Obama administration made two additional cash payments totaling $1.3 billion, after delivering $400
million to Iran by plane in January, to resolve a failed arms deal, administration officials to…
https://edition.cnn.com/2016/09/07/politics/iran-cash-payments-congress-hearing/index.html

https://edition.cnn.com/2016/09/07/politics/iran-cash-payments-congress-hearing/index.html

#Qanon
16) The anon observed that the $99.999 million figure for the 13 payments was chosen because it would
preclude Congressional approval/oversight.
Link:
H.R.427 - 114th Congress (2015-2016): Regulations from the Executive in Need of Scrutiny A…
Summary of H.R.427 - 114th Congress (2015-2016): Regulations from the Executive in Need of Scrutiny Act
of 2015
https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/house-bill/427

https://www.congress.gov/bill/114th-congress/house-bill/427

#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl83nleVAAA7SRS.jpg

17) The anon said the money was taken from an obscure Treasury account and he posted links to
transaction logs.
Link 1: https://www.fiscal.treasury.gov/fsservices/gov/pmt/jdgFund/judgementFund_home.htm
link 2: https://anonfile.com/VaM6rbbab8/Judment_Fund_Payment_Report.xls
Link 3: https://jfund.fms.treas.gov/jfradSearchWeb/JFPymtSearchAction.do
(This link does not seem to be available.)
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl84pcOU0AA40Al.jpg

18) #Qanon asked:
How were the cash withdrawals in EU categorized/labeled?
Where did the cash originate from?
What time of day did the withdrawals occur?
Who provided SECURITY?
Why wasn't Congress notified?
Why was the U.S. Gov't kept in the DARK?
US law broken?
19) I don't have specific answers to the questions above but it seems #Qanon is suggesting that
precautions were taken by Obama to conceal certain aspects of the payments because laws were broken.
(If everything was above board, there would be no need for secrecy.)
20) #Qanon asked:
Did ALL planes land in the same location (airport)?

No
Why did [1] particular plane land outside of Iran?
To take money to European leaders.
Why was a helicopter involved?
Location of transfer did not have an airport.
(Island?)
21) #Qanon asked: [WHO] did the money go to?
When the President withdrew from the Iran deal, Q suggested there were payments made to European
leaders then and that the payments were ongoing. They include fines for violating environmental laws.
*Kickbacks
*Slush funds

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl8_2pVUYAEq3Ad.jpg

22) #Qanon asked:
Did Rouhani keep ‘unknown’ comms as insurance?
Rouhani didn't trust Obama and the clowns so he preserved his own records of the transactions in the
event the deal went sideways.
Brilliant.
23) #Qanon asked.
What agency collects ALL FORMS OF DATA?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl9CDLbVAAAJbNK.png

24) #Qanon asked:
What agency did Snowden work for orig?
Did he train on THE FARM?
When did Snowden join No Such Agency?
Define 'Contractor'.
Define the 'PRISM' program.
What year did @Snowden release spec-details of PRISM?
Mid 2013?
IMPACT-LIMIT NSA's ability to utilize/collect?
25) #Qanon asked:

FAKE NEWS push for Congressional restrictions?
OPEN SOURCE PUSH to create COUNTER-DEF?
PURPOSE?
BLUE SKIES FOR CLOWN OP?
When was the Joint Plan of Action (IRAN DEAL) executed?
Late 2013?
Do you believe in coincidences?
Nothing to See Here.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl9CshAU0AEbG0q.jpg

26) Inside of Camp Peary, there's a C_IA training facility called "The Farm."
#Qanon suggested that Snowden worked there.
(In a later post, he suggested Nellie Ohr also worked there.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl9DixGVAAAk-QY.jpg

27) #Qanon posted a graphic showing the X-Box service outage that occurred after he revealed that
Obama cabinet and staff used X-Box chats to avoid NSA detection.
Link to graphic:
https://qntmpkts.keybase.pub/data/media/8c34725bb665e4a40bf1b2fb0074ef0f3d65b6bc7b811236b1b
68d02ca1d228e.jpg
Q also posted a link to a Reddit thread.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl9F7LXUwAAkCNY.jpg

28) The Reddit thread explains that X box didn't just suffer a massive service outage after #Qanon's post,
the platform now considers discussions of Q to be "hate speech."
https://www.reddit.com/r/greatawakening/comments/9aug3g/qanon_is_deemed_hate_speech_and_v
iolent_content/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl9G5EWU0AEJy5L.jpg

29) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl9JXn5V4AAT_jy.jpg

30) #Qanon posted a link to a Twitter status.
Link:
External Tweet loading...
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/esaagar/status/1034522244121276416

31) The tweet #Qanon posted is a video of President Trump discussing censorship of conservatives by
Google, Twitter and Facebook.

0:00

32) #Qanon posted links to articles where the MSM predictably hammered the President for suggesting
social media platforms are censoring conservatives.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl9LzGMU0AArRf3.jpg

33) Link 1
#Qanon
Debunking Donald Trump's latest conspiracy theory on Google
The playbook, by now, is familiar. Faced with a negative story -- or stories -- President Donald Trump uses
his Twitter feed to float a conspiracy theory of some sort designed to distract and deflect…
https://www.cnn.com/2018/08/28/politics/donald-trump-google-conspiracy-theory/index.html

https://www.cnn.com/2018/08/28/politics/donald-trump-google-conspiracy-theory/index.html
33) Link 2
#Qanon
Trump slams Google search as 'rigged' — but it's not
President Donald Trump has accused Google of rigging its results to show "bad" stories when users search
for "Trump news."
https://money.cnn.com/2018/08/28/technology/donald-trump-google-rigged/index.html

https://money.cnn.com/2018/08/28/technology/donald-trump-google-rigged/index.html
34) Link 3

#Qanon
Google Denies Donald Trump’s Claims Of Left-Wing Bias: “Search Is Not Used To Set A Polit…
UPDATED with Trump comments in the Oval Office. Google has firmly denied assertions made in pre-dawn
tweets by President Donald Trump that the tech giant skews search results against him and other co…
https://www.yahoo.com/news/google-denies-donald-trump-claims-171542813.html

https://www.yahoo.com/news/google-denies-donald-trump-claims-171542813.html
35) Link 4
#Qanon
Trump Accuses Google of Suppressing Positive News About His Presidency
President Trump accused Google of elevating critical stories about him, calling it a “very serious situation”
that will be addressed. Google said “we don’t bias our results toward any political ideol…
https://www.wsj.com/articles/trump-accuses-google-of-suppressing-positive-news-about-his-presidency-1535…

https://www.wsj.com/articles/trump-accuses-google-of-suppressing-positive-news-about-hispresidency-1535459748
36) Link 5
#Qanon
Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-intersect/wp/2018/08/28/a-short-investigation-into-trumps-tweets-…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/the-intersect/wp/2018/08/28/a-short-investigation-intotrumps-tweets-on-rigged-google-results-about-himself/?utm_term=.dc5ce84ccac0
37) Link 6
#Qanon
Trump aide says president weighing regulations on Google search engine that he considers …
White House economic adviser Larry Kudlow said President Donald Trump is considering regulations on
Google's search engine to address his concern that it turns up too many negative stories about him.
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2018/08/28/donald-trump-considering-regulations-google-searc…

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2018/08/28/donald-trump-considering-regulationsgoogle-search-engine-aide/1108261002/
38) Link 7
#Qanon
Trump's economic advisor: 'We're taking a look' at whether Google searches should be regu…
In a pair of pre-dawn tweets, the president said Google was silencing conservative media.
http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-trump-google-20180828-story.html

http://www.latimes.com/politics/la-na-pol-trump-google-20180828-story.html
39) Link 8
#Qanon
Kudlow: White House 'taking a look' at Google regulations
Trump tweeted early Tuesday morning that Google's search results show reporting only from what he
labeled the "fake news media."
https://www.politico.com/story/2018/08/28/larry-kudlow-google-regulations-conservative-outlets-798995

https://www.politico.com/story/2018/08/28/larry-kudlow-google-regulations-conservative-outlets798995
40) Link 9
#Qanon
https://arstechnica.com/tech-policy/2018/08/trump-claims-with-no-evidence-that-google-is-riggedagainst-him/
41) Link 10
#Qanon
White House probes Google after Trump accuses it of bias
U.S. President Donald Trump on Tuesday accused Google's search engine of promoting negative news
articles and hiding "fair media" coverage of him, vowing to address the situation without providing ev…
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trump-tech/trump-accuses-google-of-hiding-fair-media-coverage-idUS…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trump-tech/trump-accuses-google-of-hiding-fair-mediacoverage-idUSKCN1LD1I1
42) #Qanon wrote:
GOOG TO BE REGULATED.
TWITTER, FB, YT…..?
>>>THESE PEOPLE ARE STUPID.
CENSORSHIP WITH NO CONSEQUENCES?
HOW DO YOU SET A TRAP?
OPEN THE DOOR AND WE SHALL ALWAYS WALK THROUGH AND TAKE CONTROL.
Q
43) In March, an anon asked if we would have freedom of speech on social media.
#Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl9Ng_SUYAAYAoK.jpg

44) A Google search for #Qanon returns 3.8 million results.
Nothing to see here?
Q also posted a link to a tweet by the President.

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

#StopTheBias
103K 8:55 PM - Aug 29, 2018
74.2K people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl9xjSUU8AAYjyH.jpg

45) Google isn't biased?
#Qanon

0:00 / 0:23

46) #Qanon reposted a prior drop about the sex abuse scandal in the Catholic Church.

The new post includes a link to the State Department website describing the official relationship between
the U.S. and the Vatican.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl92UOeU4AA9zNt.jpg

47) The Vatican is recognized as an independent state. The Holy See is its governing body—a sovereign
juridical entity under international law.
Sanctuary against criminal prosecution?
Recipe for …….
#Qanon
https://www.state.gov/r/pa/ei/bgn/3819.htm

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl93T6EVsAA_U7l.jpg

48) It occurred to an anon that the #Qanon signature "Godfather III" is a reference to the movie's plot.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl945C-U8AAYQTZ.jpg

49) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl947Z-VAAAvevY.jpg

50) An anon asked #Qanon about the signature "Iron Eagle."
(Previously we connected it to the military training exercise "Eager Lion.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl96CgFVsAAbsuo.jpg

51) Some of #Qanon's signatures have double meanings.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl96yiBUcAA59wW.jpg

52) Modern-day fascists are masquerading under the banner of Antifa.
#Qanon has suggested that their movement has been infiltrated by military intelligence.
"Every battle is won before it's ever fought."
~ Sun Tzu

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl97-JsUYAAs0WK.jpg

53) An anon posted this.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl99ALzU0AUVeef.jpg

54) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl99byfU4AAijDp.jpg

55) An anon posted a link to an article about the Santa Fe shooter who wore a hammer and sickle pin.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl9-t8lU0AAjY3W.jpg

56) Link
#Qanon
BREAKING: Santa Fe High School Killer Wore ANTIFA and Columbine Hammer-and-Sickle Pi…
At least 8 people are dead, several injured after a gunman opened fire at Santa Fe High School in Texas
Friday morning. This is who is responsible for killing 8-10 people this morning at Santa Fe Hig…
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/05/breaking-santa-fe-high-school-killer-wore-antifa-hammer-and-sic…

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/05/breaking-santa-fe-high-school-killer-wore-antifahammer-and-sickle-terrorist-logo/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl9_AJiUUAAqD4w.jpg

57) #Qanon said the truth has always been there if you'll willing to look for it.
SYMBOLISM = End
(Their symbolism will be their downfall)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl9_s3nUUAAqElE.jpg

58) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl-CzZRUYAAkw7V.jpg

59) People have been revising the history of World Wars I and II for decades. Regarding the second world
war, revisionists shift the narrative away from the evils of Hitler and place more blame on the allies.
#Qanon
http://hungarianspectrum.org/2014/06/09/maria-schmidts-revisionist-history-of-world-war-ii-andthe-holocaust-part-i/
60) #Qanon posted this.
Bill @mitchellvii has been talking about an October surprise.
(I don't know if he has inside information.)
Will a Rally Red October [Surprise] lead to a Red Wave?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl-GQMQUwAAFW3G.jpg

61) #Qanon's link.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/G2qIXXafxCQ
62) Outside the MSM, news that China hacked Hillary's email server has been trending.
#Qanon previously said Hillary's emails were not hacked.
She sold access to her server to China and they used the information to kill C_IA assets.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl-Iz0WUYAADIea.jpg

63) The FBI did not take possession of or investigate her email server because Hillary knew they would
find evidence of treason.
Crowdstrike was hired instead to cover up her activity.
#Qanon
64) Here's the story on China and the C-IA.
#Qanon

Killing C.I.A. Informants, China Crippled U.S. Spying Operations
At least 18 C.I.A. sources were killed or imprisoned in China between 2010 and 2012, one of the worst
intelligence breaches in decades. Investigators still disagree about how it happened.
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/20/world/asia/china-cia-spies-espionage.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/20/world/asia/china-cia-spies-espionage.html
65) #Qanon tried to get the attention of Richard Pollock who was interviewed on Hannity about the
China-Hillary email scandal.
Q said access to Hillary's server was managed by Crowdstrike.
Access was granted by making donations to the Clinton Foundation.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl-NbkCUYAA6-c8.jpg

66) [Crowdstrike]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl-Qw4aVAAAbdy6.jpg

67) The tweet #Qanon linked to.
Richard Pollock
@rpollockDC

I'll be on Sean Hannity's @TheHannityShow at 5 pm Eastern
today to talk about the Chinese penetration of Hillary Clinton's

private email server while she was Secretary of State.
@DailyCaller dailycaller.com/2018/08/27/chi…
1,026 6:36 PM - Aug 28, 2018

SOURCES: China Hacked Hillary Clinton’s Private Email Server
'A "courtesy copy" of her emails was sent to a third party'
dailycaller.com

944 people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl-OMHHUYAASuQE.jpg

68) The news article #Qanon linked to (can be viewed free on Tor browser.)
Wang Wenliang, a Chinese billionaire and donor to the Clinton Foundation was expelled from China’s
top legislature after being caught up in a widespread cash-for-votes scheme.

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…
https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/virginia-politics/clinton-foundation-mcauliffe-donor-caught-up-in-chines…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/local/virginia-politics/clinton-foundation-mcauliffe-donor-caughtup-in-chinese-cash-for-votes-scandal/2016/09/16/bfb3b8fc-7c13-11e6-ac8e-cf8e0dd91dc7_story.html?
noredirect=on&utm_term=.f893d829ca3b
69) Since it's illegal for the Chinese government to make donations to U.S. politicians, I suspect they used
Wenliang to make the donations. It would be illegal for him as well, but his attorney says he has a green
card, which could qualify him as a legal donor.
#Qanon
70) An anon posted a link to the article above.
#Qanon confirmed by reposting the anon's comment.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl-STsQUUAEdGEI.jpg

71) #Qanon isn't buying Senator Feinstein's claim to be mortified that the FBI suspects one of her
workers of being a Chinese spy.
Was she paid to be a bridge between the U.S government and China?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/Dl-Te6PU0AEVRqc.jpg

72) Link.
#Qanon
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/08/02/feinstein-was-mortified-by-fbi-allegation-that-stafferwas-spy-for-china-report.html
73) The Clintons have a long history with China and illegal donations.
In 1996, there was this little thing called #ChinaGate which could have been grounds for impeachment
had the media cared to report on it.
#Qanon

https://www.nationalreview.com/2017/07/chinese-illegally-donated-bill-clinton-reelection-campaignmedia-downplayed/
74) The #ChinaGate scandal of 1996 may have been the genesis of the Clinton Foundation.
#Qanon
https://spectator.org/chinagate-and-the-clintons/
75) For months, we've been trying to understand who (or what) the single letter [P] meant.
@intheMatrixxx was convinced that P stood for the Payseur family.
Theories are just theories until Q confirms them.
An anon asked the question.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBTDPNU0AEXfN1.jpg

76) #Qanon reposted the anon, confirming that P = Payseur.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBTrFyU8AIQyIe.jpg

77) Why is this relevant?
On December 7, 2017, #QAnon and the anons were discussing the world's most powerful people.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBWH4bU4AAh9RR.jpg

78) To help explain the power structure of the global elites, #Qanon posted this.
It's become a foundational post and it's worth taking time to understand, so I'm going to break it down in
simple terms.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBYPR8V4AE2EGf.jpg

79) #Qanon said that the Rothschilds, cult leaders, the church of Rome and (P) control global financial
institutions and through that control, they also control governments around the world and indirectly,
their citizens.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBa1HSUYAAEsN_.jpg

80) Moving down the post, #Qanon said Saudi Arabia (SA) exerts control over the energy sector, the tech
sector, the global trade in children as sex slaves, and they control certain US and UK politicians.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBbzlAU4AE-CTa.jpg

81) How does Saudi Arabia control the tech sector?
Here's one example:
Alwaleed bin Tal is a major shareholder of Twitter stock.
#Qanon
Saudi Prince Alwaleed Doubles His Stake in Twitter
The Saudi billionaire Prince Alwaleed has doubled his ownership of Twitter's stock. He and his investment
company own over 5% of the site.
http://fortune.com/2015/10/07/saudi-prince-twitter-stock/

http://fortune.com/2015/10/07/saudi-prince-twitter-stock/
82) Alwaleed is also the major shareholder of Citigroup, who emailed John Podesta a month before the
2008 presidential election with a list of names that Barack Obama would be expected to appoint after the
election. Alwaleed got his appointments.
#Qanon
https://newrepublic.com/article/137798/important-wikileaks-revelation-isnt-hillary-clinton
83) US and UK politicians are controlled the way its been done for centuries. Money sex, power and
secrets. Saudi money funds political campaigns. The Saudis also provide protection for politicians (think
organized crime).
#Qanon
84) Control of politicians is also done by enticing them to engage in sex with minors. The encounters are
secretly videotaped and used as blackmail. This type of setup is called "Operation Brownstone."
(Think Jeffrey Epstein)
#Qanon
What is Operation Brownstone/a Brownstone Operation? Is it real? More than likely. — Steemit
Preface The existence of "Operation Brownstone" and "Brownstone operations" is not yet officially
recognized as… by rebelskum
https://steemit.com/pizzagate/@rebelskum/what-is-operation-brownstone-a-brownstone-operation-is-it-real-m…

https://steemit.com/pizzagate/@rebelskum/what-is-operation-brownstone-a-brownstone-operation-isit-real-more-than-likely
85) George Soros funds organizations that push agendas into the mainstream to brainwash people:
▶Media Matters, Correct the Record, Share Blue, Organizing For Action, etc.
His money never decreases because the DOJ has a settlement slush fund that replenishes his assets.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBjF9sU0AAs-ey.jpg

86) #Qanon used a three-sided diagram /_\ to illustrate the relationship between the Saudis, the
Rothschilds, and George Soros. (Each is one side of the diagram.)
The three-sided diagram described the situation before the round-up of corrupt Saudi Princes last
November.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBkTtqVsAAcN7O.jpg

87) This diagram _\ represents the situation since the corrupt Saudi princes were removed from power.
Only the Rothschilds and George Soros are left.
#Qanon
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2017/11/05/saudi-princes-others-arrested-in-sweep-viewed-as-showforce-by-crown-prince.html
88) #Qanon said the diagram would contain no sides after Soros and the Rothschilds have been removed
from power
The order of removing these powerbrokers is critical if they're going to be successful
Draining the swamp requires the removal of those who are backing swamp dwellers

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBmwwfU4AEjZGd.jpg

89) The strings of control were cut to US & UK politicians when the Saudi princes were arrested.

Politicians lost both funding and protection which is why many opted not to run for re-election this year
and why some had their sex-crimes exposed.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBoWgNUcAAsRf2.jpg

90) Knowing what you now know, you might reflect on this post by #Qanon from last October.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBqje-VAAA-nxR.jpg

91) In February, the global elites and the clowns attempted to force President Trump into the Presidential
Emergency Operations Center (they failed). The retaliatory strike forced the bad guys into their own
bunker.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBsVlcUUAASNGu.jpg

92) #Qanon reminded the bad guys that they were being hunted by Navy SEALs.
A C_IA Corona satellite was taken offline to prevent them from listening.
[Silence is golden.]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBs5w_U8AAOQIE.jpg

93) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBthLFU8AAljKH.jpg

94) #Qanon updated the anons on the situation noting that 2 clown (C_IA) ops had been exposed.
Then Q wrote:
Save the best for last.
[P]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBt9vbVAAEwewp.jpg

94) In April, an anon asked if P was the Pope.
#Qanon did not confirm but did indicate that the Pope would have a terrible month of May.
(Things went so badly in May, the Pope expressed thoughts of retiring.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBurgSU4AA7dNL.jpg

95) An anon responded to #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBvfM2U4AAwZBS.jpg

96) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmBvnuaU0AA7U-V.jpg

97) We now know that P = Payseur.
Daniel Payseur was also known as Crown Prince Louis who was Queen Marie Antoinette’s son. He was
smuggled out of France to North Carolina after his mother was executed.
#Qanon
98) The Payseurs have owned railroads, banks, car companies, electric companies and many other assets.
This page gives a comprehensive list of their holdings and provides some history on this wealthy and
powerful family.
#Qanon
http://theunhivedmind.com/wordpress4/the-payseur-french-royal-family-in-the-united-states-of-thevirginia-company/
99) Neon Revolt provides a more in-depth study of the Payseurs here.
#Qanon
[P] – The Unseen Masters of All #QAnon #GreatAwakening #WhoIsP #Illuminati #13Bloodlin…
I feel like the floor just gave out and dropped me in front of the last mega-boss in a Dark Souls-styled video
game, and now I’m face-to-face with some gigantic, unspeakable, antediluvian, un…
https://www.neonrevolt.com/2018/08/16/p-the-unseen-masters-of-all-qanon-greatawakening-whoisp-illuminati…

https://www.neonrevolt.com/2018/08/16/p-the-unseen-masters-of-all-qanon-greatawakening-whoispilluminati-13bloodlines-payseur-springmeier/
100) It's not my cup of tea, but if you follow the rabbit hole far enough, you'll eventually come to this
document on the C_IA website:
Bloodlines of the Illuminati
#Qanon
https://www.cia.gov/library/abbottabadcompound/FC/FC2F5371043C48FDD95AEDE7B8A49624_Springmeier.-.Bloodlines.of.the.Illuminati.R
.pdf
101) Knowing that Hillary sold military secrets to China, an anon posted this.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmB3R4PVsAA_Sqo.jpg

102) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmB3bqjU4AAB8eO.jpg

103) #Qanon
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/cluster-military-aviation-crashes-killed-14-people-threeweeks-what-n865166
104) #Qanon asked why the mainstream media is disintesred in finding out the truth about Bruce Orh's
involvement in the FISA warrant against Carter Page.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmB5ZZbU4AAUV6t.jpg

105) #Qanon's link.
https://saraacarter.com/bruce-ohr-fbi-knew-about-bias-before-getting-a-fisa-on-carter-page/
106) The New York Times thinks our interest in Bruce Orh is a conspiracy.
#Qanon
Embracing Conspiracy Theory, Trump Escalates Attack on Bruce Ohr
President Trump threatened to revoke “very soon” the security clearance of the little-known Justice
Department official, who has been accused of having helped start the Russia investigation.
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/08/17/us/politics/trump-conspiracy-bruce-nellie-ohr.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/08/17/us/politics/trump-conspiracy-bruce-nellie-ohr.html
107) #Qanon #Conspiracy

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmB6tsQVAAADKN9.jpg

108) #Qanon drew our attention to statements made by John Ratcliffe about John Huber and Bruce Ohr.
Note: Ohr is in the kill box [Ohr]

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmB9U_oUUAAITDZ.jpg

109) .John Ratcliffe (wrongly) assumed that Huber did not have the information he needed about Bruce
Ohr.
(Easy mistake to make when nothing is being leaked from an investigation.)
#Qanon

0:00 / 0:31

110) #Qanon asked how the Mueller investigation could continue if its basis (information gained through
surveillance based on the Steele Dossier) was fake and if DOJ knew it was fake and didn't tell the FISA
Court.
Things are not as they seem.
20 pages of FISA yet to be revealed

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmCBKmuUcAAk0vj.jpg

111) #Qanon posted a link to a tweet by the President.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmCC5xKU8AAfLcu.jpg

112) #Qanon
Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

Report just out: “China hacked Hillary Clinton’s private Email
Server.” Are they sure it wasn’t Russia (just kidding!)? What are
the odds that the FBI and DOJ are right on top of this? Actually, a
very big story. Much classified information!
120K 1:16 AM - Aug 29, 2018
61.8K people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmCDEMFVsAA5XJE.jpg

113) #Qanon

0:00 / 0:03

114) #Qanon posted a number of links related to Bruce Ohr's testimony before Congress.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmCISwOU4AAHt17.jpg

115) The first link points to a letter from Chuck Grassley to Jeff sessions asking 31 questions about
Spygate.
#Qanon indicated that items #21 through 25 would be discussed during the meeting with Bruce Orh.
https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/2018-0315%20CEG%20LG%20JC%20TT%20to%20AG%20DAG%20(Special%20Counsel).pdf

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmCLhv8U0AEQlNa.jpg

116) The second link by #Qanon takes you to a letter from Jeff Sessions to Chuck Grassley, Trey Gowdy
and Bob Goodlatte explaining why he chose to appoint John Huber to prosecute corruption in DC instead
of a second special Counsel.
#Qanon
https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/4426661/AG-Letter-Re-IG-and-Huber-Reviews.pdf

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmCL4ZlUwAABTSG.jpg

117) Here's the 3rd link from #Qanon
https://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2018/03/31/turley-sessions-using-utah-federalprosecutor-much-better-trump-2nd-special-counsel/
118) #Qanon posted a link to a tweet by the President.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmCNmM6VsAAlOv1.jpg

119) Here's the tweet.
Many take it as a complaint.
I take it as a harbinger of what's about to happen.
#Qanon
Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

Hillary Clinton’s Emails, many of which are Classified
Information, got hacked by China. Next move better be by the
FBI & DOJ or, after all of their other missteps (Comey, McCabe,
Strzok, Page, Ohr, FISA, Dirty Dossier etc.), their credibility will
be forever gone!
95.3K 4:11 AM - Aug 29, 2018
58.6K people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmCOAvDU0AEQalR.jpg

120) #Qanon posted this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmCO2BHVsAI_pA4.jpg

121) D5 - the highest number on the avalanche scale.

0:00 / 0:10

122) #Qanon posted a link to the June DOJ Inspector General's report into the FBI's investigation of
Hillary's emails.
We know from the IG there are multiple ongoing investigations.
(Q confirmed in a follow-up post that "of" should have been "in")
Link: https://www.justice.gov/file/1071991/download

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmCQmKkU4AA6kyv.jpg

123) Whenever Q says, ""What if (xxx) exists" you can safely assume it does.
The NSA has evidence of what was in Obama's Presidential Daily Brief—who was under surveillance, who
was unmasked and who received that information.
NSA has it all.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmCSSvIVAAAZnjx.jpg

124) Obama and his intelligence community knew about Hillary's server.
But they couldn't take action without implicating themselves. As soon as Hillary emailed them, they
became guilty.
#Qanon
IG Report Shows Obama Lied About Hillary's Secret E-mail Scheme
'The policy of my administration is to encourage transparency,' Obama told CBS News during the same
interview in which he lied.
http://thefederalist.com/2018/06/14/ig-report-shows-obama-lied-when-he-said-he-knew-nothing-about-hillarys…

http://thefederalist.com/2018/06/14/ig-report-shows-obama-lied-when-he-said-he-knew-nothingabout-hillarys-secret-e-mail-scheme/
125) During the transition before he was inaugurated, President-elect Trump refused daily intelligence

briefings.
Why?
Were Obama's intel people giving him bad information?
https://www.politico.com/story/2016/12/trump-briefings-232479
126) #Qanon wrote:
Threat assessment.
Adm Rogers?
FLYNN?
They knew what was going down.
Trump received intel briefings from the patriots who asked him to run for office.
(And he still does.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmCVKHAU0AAofDW.png

127) #Qanon wrote:
Why did HUSSEIN + HRC + ADMIN + Staff + … use private emails to communicate?
To avoid NSA collection
Was HRC the only one to use unsecured server(s)?
I suspect that others did and I would not be surprised if we hear that Obama did.
128) #Qanon wrote:
If access was granted re: HRC private server(s) can you assume access was granted re: House server(s)

re: AWAN?
AWAN>Pakistani Intelligence?
AWAN FREE?
Huma>Muslim Brotherhood?
129) The Awans didn't hack the House server(s). They were employed by the Democratic Caucus and
given access.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmCXY3wVsAAdylG.jpg

130) If you think Imran Awan is free, I'd like to sell you some prime oceanfront property just outside of
Phoenix.
Awan sold US intelligence to Pakistanis.
[Matters of National Security] are not quickly dismissed, regardless of what you've read.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmCY57fUYAADaUj.jpg

131) I'm still a few days behind Q but I wanted to share the latest post.
As the deep state gathers to plan their next move under the cover of no name's funeral, #Qanon has a
private message for them.
He and the team are watching their every move and listening.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmCpGSIU0AIGeY1.jpg

132) #Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmCqcvqUcAAaQej.jpg

133) #Qanon posted links to 2 news articles.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmDE1zmUYAAmoPw.jpg

134) Link 1 discusses the real-time access China had to Hillary's emails.
#Qanon
Chinese company reportedly hacked Clinton's server, got copy of every email in real-time
A Chinese state-owned company reportedly hacked former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton’s email server,
then inserted code that forwarded them a copy of virtually every email she sent or received a…
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/08/29/chinese-company-reportedly-hacked-clintons-server-got-copy-ev…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/08/29/chinese-company-reportedly-hacked-clintons-servergot-copy-every-email-in-real-time.html
135) Link 2 is about the attempts Devin Nunes (reportedly) made to contact British intel chiefs during a
visit to London.
#Qanon
Congressman Nunes sought meeting with UK spy chiefs in London
Congressman Devin Nunes, chairman of the U.S. House Intelligence Committee and a strong supporter of
President Donald Trump, sought unsuccessfully to meet chiefs of Britain's three intelligence agenc…
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-russia-nunes/congressman-nunes-sought-meeting-with-uk-spy-chiefs-i…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-russia-nunes/congressman-nunes-sought-meeting-with-ukspy-chiefs-in-london-idUSKCN1LD1VX
136) #Qanon posted a link to a news article stating that China had been killing or imprisoning C_IA
agents since 2010—the year after Hillary became Secretary of State.
Q has said Hillary gave them access to her server in exchange for donations to the Clinton Foundation.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmDG20bUcAAEtvm.jpg

137) Link.
#Qanon
Killing C.I.A. Informants, China Crippled U.S. Spying Operations
At least 18 C.I.A. sources were killed or imprisoned in China between 2010 and 2012, one of the worst
intelligence breaches in decades. Investigators still disagree about how it happened.
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/20/world/asia/china-cia-spies-espionage.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/20/world/asia/china-cia-spies-espionage.html
138) #Qanon reposted a list of people from the FBI & DOJ who have been removed from power. Some
are cooperating witnesses.
Congress has heard testimony from Ohr, Strzok and Page. Bill Priestap testified once. Q says he and Mike
Kortan will testify in the future.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmDI4MQV4AEqPeg.jpg

139) This is a more readable version of the above graphic.

#Qanon asked:
Who are they cooperating with?
Sessions & Huber?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmDJ3oeU4AA2kgI.jpg

140) #Qanon posted this.
The #Spygate operatives are cooperating with (testifying before) Congress.
2 more to go: Priestap and Kortan

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmDK8zlVsAAg7Kf.jpg

141) An anon posted the text of an article asserting that neither John Huber nor Robert Mueller has
interviewed Bruce Ohr.
(Asks yourself how anyone could claim to know everyone who has been interviewed by a Special
Prosecutor or a US Attorney.)

#Qanon
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2018/08/special-prosecutor-tapped-by-sessions-to-investigatefisa-abuses-has-not-interviewed-bruce-ohr/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmDNDawVsAAecYf.jpg

142) #Qanon pointed out that the false claim from this story was based on the erroneous assumption
made by John Ratcliffe in his interview with Hannity when he assumed Huber had not interviewed Bruce
Ohr.
Link to interview:

https://www.youtube.com/embed/d3p7aqtUSJc

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmDObPaUcAAIVP_.jpg

143) #Qanon posted a letter from Chuck Grassley to Jeff Sessions requesting a second Special Counsel.
In a footnote about Bruce Ohr, Grassley noted multiple interviews with DOJ & FBI officials.
Grassley's notes don't have much detail but Q told us who those interviews were with

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmDQqBCV4AAM7x9.jpg

144) Link to Grassley's letter.
Item number 4 is about Bruce Ohr.
Footnote 5 is quoted and expanded upon by #Qanon in this post.
From above, note: May 12 & 16 interviews with IG.
We know that that IG is working with Huber.
Grassley Letter to AG DAG (Requesting Special Counsel) March 15th | Foreign Intelligence S…
Grassley Letter to AG DAG (Requesting Special Counsel) March 15th - Free download as PDF File (.pdf),
Text File (.txt) or read online for free. Republicans on the Senate Judiciary Committee are forma…
https://www.scribd.com/document/373986084/Grassley-Letter-to-AG-DAG-Requesting-Special-Counsel-Marc…

https://www.scribd.com/document/373986084/Grassley-Letter-to-AG-DAG-Requesting-SpecialCounsel-March-15th

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmDSow1U4AAMKkK.jpg

145) #Qanon asks why after Sessions has been attacked, now, suddenly John Huber is being attacked.
Huber reports directly to Sessions.
Huber is working with the Inspector General (IG) and his team of 470 people.
No information has been leaked from Huber's investigation.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmDvLvUVsAI2rVo.jpg

146) Emotional people come to illogical conclusions.
They fear that D's will win the midterms ignoring the fact that D's have no money, no message and no
clear leadership team.
#Qanon
147) Emotional people fear that Mueller will take out Trump so they want a second special counsel, not
factoring in the massive downside to a second special counsel and the upside to using an independent US
Attorney working outside of DC.
[Define panic.]
#Qanon
148) Emotional people demand arrests yesterday ignoring the fact that the justice system hasn't been
cleaned out and that seasoned professionals with sound judgment surround Trump in every department
and they know how to set up the prosecution of criminals.
#Qanon
149) Most of the bad ideas about how Trump should take down the swamp come from people with no

experience in law enforcement or intelligence.
Do you really think these ideas are better than those of people with decades of experience?
(The rally was on the 30th)
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmD0fADV4AAXo8L.jpg

150) The President posted this tweet about Nellie Ohr.
#Qanon

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

Wow, Nellie Ohr, Bruce Ohr’s wife, is a Russia expert who is
fluent in Russian. She worked for Fusion GPS where she was
paid a lot. Collusion! Bruce was a boss at the Department of
Justice and is, unbelievably, still there!
84.8K 12:54 PM - Aug 30, 2018
45.1K people are talking about this

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmD26baU8AAl9yd.jpg

151) Everything said by POTUS and #Qanon has a specific meaning.
They're sending us messages to help us understand where this is all headed.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmD2mhlUcAEAM7w.jpg

152) Diana West fills in the blanks on Nellie Ohr's history with the CIA (their training facility is called the
Farm,) her expertise in Russian and her connection to the dodgy dossier.
#Qanon
https://spectator.org/nellie-ohr-woman-in-the-middle/
153) After the President and Louie Gohmert said Hillary's emails were hacked by China, the FBI disputed
the allegation.
#Qanon said EVERYTHING STATED BY POTUS WILL BE MADE PUBLIC
Do you realize the significance of that?
Trump has evidence to back up everything he says.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmD7T5zVAAEb7yU.jpg

154) Trump is being informed by the NSA.
They have it all.
That's why he can back up everything he says.
#Qanon's link.
Gohmert doubles down after FBI dismisses claim of Clinton server hack

Republican Rep. Louie Gohmert doubled down after the FBI dismissed claims that a Chinese state-owned
company hacked former Secretary of State Hillary Clinton’s private email server.
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/08/30/gohmert-doubles-down-after-fbi-dismisses-claim-clinton-server-h…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/08/30/gohmert-doubles-down-after-fbi-dismisses-claimclinton-server-hack.html
155) POTUS and #Qanon are working together to provide factual information on corruption.
To stay on top of what's happening with the takedown of corruption, all you need to do is keep up with
the President and Q.
Follow the leader.
156) #Qanon posted links to 2 news stories.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmD_2VuU0AATjGb.jpg

157) Bruce Ohr said he kept half a dozen high-level DOJ and FBI officials informed on his work with
Christopher Steele. One of the officials is Andrew Weissmann, who is now a top Robert Mueller deputy.
#Qanon
DOJ's Bruce Ohr kept Mueller deputy 'in the loop' about anti-Trump dossier, sources say
Embattled Justice Department official Bruce Ohr had contact in 2016 with then-colleague Andrew
Weissmann, who is now a top Robert Mueller deputy, as well as other senior FBI officials about the contr…
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/08/30/dojs-bruce-ohr-kept-mueller-deputy-in-loop-about-anti-trump-dos…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/08/30/dojs-bruce-ohr-kept-mueller-deputy-in-loop-aboutanti-trump-dossier-sources-say.html
158) The second article is about statements made President Trump during the rally in Indiana. He can
(and will) declassify the documents we all want to see but first, he needs to make the case (publicly) for
doing it.
#Qanon
Trump threatens DOJ, FBI to 'start doing their job' or he'll 'get involved' during Indiana rally
President Trump on Thursday night seemingly issued an ultimatum to the Department of Justice and the FBI
– they either “start doing their job” or he will “get involved.”
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/08/30/trump-threatens-doj-fbi-to-start-doing-their-job-or-hell-get-involve…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/08/30/trump-threatens-doj-fbi-to-start-doing-their-job-orhell-get-involved-during-indiana-rally.html
159) During the Indiana rally, the President said this about Hillary and her crimes.
#Qanon

0:00 / 0:41

160) #Qanon responded.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmEDASTU0AE6o1l.jpg

161) #Qanon posted a link to a profile page on Office of Director of National Intelligence website.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmGoU6wVAAAqAP7.jpg

162) Guess who was the first to report to President Obama the news about Hillary's illegal email server?
#Qanon
https://www.dni.gov/index.php/ctiic-who-we-are/leadership

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmGwXNtU8AEjKnD.jpg

163) May people have asked about the real disposition of no name.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmGw6QKV4AAPvSt.jpg

164) #Qanon said his burial is this story.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmGxFLZUUAA1UP3.jpg

165) #Qanon reposted an anon who shared a link to the story about two more prosecutors who left
Robert Mueller's team.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmGyK0-U4AAEmh_.jpg

166) Ever wonder why people on Mueller's team continue to be arrested or leave?
#Qanon
Two prosecutors leave Mueller's team, including an expert in cybercrimes

Ryan Dickey and Brian Richardson appear to have left the team this summer, according to a report by CNN,
which first broke the news of the exits.
https://www.cnbc.com/2018/08/31/two-prosecutors-leave-mueller-team-including-cyber-expert.html

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/08/31/two-prosecutors-leave-mueller-team-including-cyber-expert.html
167) Who is really under investigation?
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmGzoAbVAAAL4vM.jpg

168) Like clockwork, another person accused John Huber of doing nothing. This complaint is based on
John Ratcliffe's erroneous statement and the false news stories related to it.
#Qanon
(Victoria Toensing is the attorney for Uranium One informant Doug Campbell.)

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmG0sYiU8AAJo6y.jpg

169) An anon posted a link to @JudicialWatch story about the fact that no hearing was held regarding the
Carter Page FISA request.
#Qanon
Link:
Judicial Watch: Justice Department Discloses No FISA Court Hearings Held on Carter Page …
‘[N]o such hearings were held with respect to the acknowledged FISA applications. Accordingly, no
responsive hearing transcripts exist.’ (Washington, DC) – Judicial Watch today announced that in resp…
https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-justice-department-discloses-no-fisa-c…

https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-justice-department-disclosesno-fisa-court-hearings-held-on-carter-page-warrants/amp/?__twitter_impression=true

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmG1lAWUcAASpYJ.jpg

170) #Qanon responded.
Link:
Judicial Watch: Justice Department Discloses No FISA Court Hearings Held on Carter Page …
‘[N]o such hearings were held with respect to the acknowledged FISA applications. Accordingly, no
responsive hearing transcripts exist.’ (Washington, DC) – Judicial Watch today announced that in resp…
https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-justice-department-discloses-no-fisa-c…

https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-justice-department-disclosesno-fisa-court-hearings-held-on-carter-page-warrants/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmG24y3UwAAim6f.jpg

171) #Qanon posted 2 tweets by the President on the revelation that no hearing was held regarding the
FISA request against Carter Page.
Link:
Judicial Watch: Justice Department Discloses No FISA Court Hearings Held on Carter Page …
‘[N]o such hearings were held with respect to the acknowledged FISA applications. Accordingly, no
responsive hearing transcripts exist.’ (Washington, DC) – Judicial Watch today announced that in resp…
https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-justice-department-discloses-no-fisa-c…

https://www.judicialwatch.org/press-room/press-releases/judicial-watch-justice-department-disclosesno-fisa-court-hearings-held-on-carter-page-warrants/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmG3_KrU4AAW7sd.jpg

172) #Qanon posted 3 links related to FISA.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmG5KUSV4AEQc1K.jpg

173) Link 1 is about the FISA Court being a rubber stamp process.
You mean FISA? Yeah, they're just a big-ass rubber stamp, dude.
Snowden (2016) - Yarn is the best way to find video clips by quote. Find the exact moment in a TV show,
movie, or music video you want to share. Easily move forward or backward to get to the perfect …
https://getyarn.io/yarn-clip/205f5d91-73e8-4e0c-bc4b-33ff26d4db90

https://getyarn.io/yarn-clip/205f5d91-73e8-4e0c-bc4b-33ff26d4db90
174) Link 2 is a response from Judge Collyer to Devin Nunes, where she dodges questions about the FISA
process and defers to the Executive branch/DOJ when asked to provide documents related to the Carter
Page FISA request.
#Qanon
http://www.fisc.uscourts.gov/sites/default/files/Presiding%20Judge%20Rosemary%20M%20Collyer%2
0response%20to%20Chairman%20Nunes%20180215.pdf

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmG646SVAAAUFCk.jpg

175) Devin Nunes has pondered whether it would be helpful (and appropriate) to ask Chief Justice John
Roberts to testify before Congress about the FISA process.
#Qanon
Nunes 'grappled' over inviting Chief Justice John Roberts to 'testify'
House Intelligence Committee Chairman Devin Nunes, R-Calif., is mulling over the idea of inviting Chief
Justice John Roberts to testify before Congress as a part of his committee’s investigation into…
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/02/07/nunes-grappled-over-inviting-chief-justice-john-roberts-to-testify.h…

http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2018/02/07/nunes-grappled-over-inviting-chief-justice-johnroberts-to-testify.html
176) For perspective, Andrew McCarthy had this to say about the fact that no hearing was held regarding
the Carter Page FISA request.
#Qanon

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmG4c8uU0AARbKb.jpg

"His burial is the end of this story."
177) Spygate relied on a system that allowed the surveillance of a target if the case could be made that the
target was a spy working for a foreign government (which would make them a threat to national
security.)
#Qanon
178) The Obama administration created connections to people they wanted to spy on.
As an example, Russian lawyer Natalia Veselnitskaya made contact with Paul Manafort (as well as Jared
Kushner and Don Trump Jr) at Trump Tower.
#Qanon
The 8 people who were in the room when Donald Trump Jr. met with the Russian lawyer at Tr…
New information on who was in the June 2016 meeting at Trump Tower keeps rolling in. On Wednesday, the
Senate Judiciary Committee released roughly 1,800 pages of documents from interviews with attend…
https://www.businessinsider.com/who-else-was-in-the-room-when-trump-jr-met-with-the-russian-lawyer-2017-7

https://www.businessinsider.com/who-else-was-in-the-room-when-trump-jr-met-with-the-russianlawyer-2017-7

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmHRTaGVsAAtI9I.jpg

179) Once associated with her, Manafort was drawn into Mueller's investigation.
Veselnitskaya met with Glenn Simpson of Fusion GPS the day before and the day after the Trump Tower
meeting. (One report says they met the day of the meeting as well)
#Qanon
http://suindependent.com/natalia-veselnitskaya-trump-tower-meeting-fusion-gps-glenn-simpsonsteele-dossier/
180) But first, Veselnitskaya had to get into the country and that was problematic because her visa had
expired. Loretta Lynch facilitated her entry through Homeland Security and #Qanon says there's a paper
trail to prove it.
#Qanon
Homeland Security confirms special entry for Russian lawyer
It also said Veselnitskaya eventually won a nonimmigrant work visa around the time she met President
Trump’s eldest son in New York last summer.
http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/342118-homeland-security-confirms-special-entry-for-russian-lawyer

http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/342118-homeland-security-confirms-special-entry-forrussian-lawyer
181) The second part of this post is not as clear as the first part so we're going to look at it line by line.
#Qanon is describing the apparatus (know to us and unknown to us) that was used to spy on the Trump
campaign.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmHco9cU4AAV6Qh.jpg

182) #Qanon wrote:
YOU MUST TARGET, REMOVE, AND SILENCE ALL THOSE ILLEGALLY TARGETED FOR FISA SURV
+ UK ASSIST.
183) Note that there are 2 mechanisms for surveillance:
1) FISA
2) UK Assist = The British intelligence apparatus = QCHQ/MI6/Five Eyes.
#Qanon
184) How do you remove / silence those who were illegally targeted and spied on?
Force them to plead guilty to crimes they didn't commit under the threat of life in prison for espionage.
#Qanon
FBI found no wrongdoing in Flynn’s calls with Russia: report
An FBI review of communications between Russia’s ambassador to the U.S.
http://thehill.com/policy/national-security/intelligence/315793-fbi-found-no-wrongdoing-in-flynns-calls-with-russ…

http://thehill.com/policy/national-security/intelligence/315793-fbi-found-no-wrongdoing-in-flynnscalls-with-russian
185) If you apply enough pressure to a person caught up in a foreign espionage case, you can get them to
remain quiet about what really happened.
186) #Qanon wrote:
UK ASSIST + FISA SURV INCLUDED ALL UPSTREAM COLLECTION + TANGENT CONTACTS
[UMBRELLA SURV].
187) FISA Title I surveillance (the kind used on Carter Page) is limited.
It only allows for ELECTRONIC surveillance. [Signals Intelligence]
It is only to be used domestically.
It does not allow for human surveillance [HUMINT]. More on that in a minute.
FISA Surveillance – Title I & III and Section 702
There are two primary types of electronic surveillance - Title III and FISA. Title III of The Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (Wiretap Act) is directed towards U.S. Citizens. Title…
https://themarketswork.com/2018/04/01/fisa-surveillance-title-i-iii-and-section-702/

https://themarketswork.com/2018/04/01/fisa-surveillance-title-i-iii-and-section-702/

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmHhJb7VsAAkI6M.jpg

188) Add to the target of the surveillance anyone they come in contact with incidentally (a tangent) and
you have a wider net.
Anyone Carter Page came in contact with in the Trump campaign could also be spied on. (That's the first
"hop".)
#Qanon
189) Add to that, the surveillance capability provided by the Five Eyes agreement with the UK.
UK intelligence doesn't obey US spying laws. Since Americans are foreigners, they're not protected by UK
surveillance laws. They can be targeted as foreign nationals.
#Qanon
Combine the FISA surveillance of the target + any tangents who are in contact with the target + UK
surveillance of a foreign national and you have [Umbrella Surveillance.]
#Qanon
191) #Qanon wrote:
FOREIGN TARGET DESIGNATOR(S) CREATE LEAPFROG (HOPS) TO ISOLATED 'REAL' TARGET(S)
NON F_COMMS.
192) Translation: By designating someone a foreign operative (spy) the circle of people who are
connected to that target can be spied on as long as they're connected by a couple of degrees of separation
(hops) in domestic [non-foreign] communications.
#Qanon
193) Example:
P talks to X
X talks to Y
Y talks to Z
P, X, Y, Z = Can all have their communications swept up via BULK DATA COLLECTION [UMBRELLA]
#Qanon
194) The link #Qanon posted is an announcement by NSA that certain upstream collection methods (702
about queries) were halted.
The FBI allowed private contractors to access the NSA database to find information on political
opponents during #Spygate
https://www.nsa.gov/news-features/press-room/statements/2017-04-28-702-statement.shtml
195) #Qanon wrote:

UK ASSIST ALLOWS FOR NORMAL FISA LAW DECONSTRUCT.
(US FISA laws can be bypassed by getting the UK to assist in the effort.)
196) #Qanon wrote:
DECONSTRUCT INCLUDES D2_SPY INSERT.
By inserting a human spy [HUMINT] into the system, you can bypass normal FISA laws which only allow
for electronic surveillance.
197) #Qanon wrote:
DECONSTRUCT INCLUDES NON_FISA_WARRANT_SPEC_OPS
WARRANT_SPEC_OPS CLASSIFIED PUBLIC
198) If I'm interpreting this correctly, a special kind of operation exists where FISA laws can be bypassed
and human spies can be used and this operation is classified.
What does "CLASSIFIED PUBLIC" mean?
Is it classified and not known to the public?
#Qanon
199) Since we don't have security clearances or a need to know and #Qanon is not a leaker of classified
info, I'll assume the above reference means it's classified for public knowledge.
200) I'll end this #Qanon thread with this.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DmHw9-GU8AADPm5.jpg

